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■ If I told you things I did before, told you how I used to be Would you go along with someone like me?
If you knew my story word for word, had all of my history Would you go along with someone like me? I
did before and had my share It didn't lead nowhere I would go along with someone like you It doesn't
matter what you did, you were hanging with it We could stick around and see this night through And we
don't care about the young folks, talking about the young star And we don't care about the old folks
Talking about the old stars too And we don't care about the old folks Talking about our own stars All we
care about is talking, talking lily: hi do you go to airport from the hotel by bus or train? mama papa
milenial: too fast■■■■ Tess BB: Yes too fast ■ May Myat Mon (Shifa■■): How much $ we need on
this trip of HK ? ■ Trish Vicente: oh yes wifelifediariesph ■: Where did you buy the headband?
fhebaquino: expenses reveal ■ Fil broks: What is the best transport app to use? Anne M: next time,
spare a day, take ferry from central to visit islands in HK, lamma island is my favourite Ella Abigael



Linggas: Naghanap po ba ng vax cert? Terra Fleur: Ang bilis! When did you book sa klook po? Pag
arrive na? dandelion.z: For the avenue of stars yung light show po ba nila daily yun? Karen Grace
Castillo-Enriquez: Hi when po kayo nag HK? Kamusta po ang weather? ✌■: Half day lang po ba yung
diney tix nyo? Lowkey mode on ■: Can you review Ramada hotel ? Pat: Need po ba malaki yung
savings sa bank? How much po kaya dapat? dai.frigeri■: @juanantoniomecoli Dennislandenmusic: ■
Christine Blessel Getes: @Lei ❤■ elj: @Melissa tindahanniinday15: ang bilis hehe kuttixpl5dv: As
mutual friends, we share our love of learning and knowledge, exploring new ideas and concepts
together Kuts607: In fairness naman, malapit sa MTR station, Labas nang hotel is market Kaya marami
nag yoyosi sa Labas nang hotel. Sarah: Can I take any train or bus with the Octopus card? moavia 73: I
wish to go hong kong ■ undercooked lumpia.: @ja godbino: @alissa :)
https://www.tiktok.com/@ariela.travels/video/7362866046182755589 How many days are enough in
Hong Kong? It ultimately depends on your interests and what you want to see and do in Hong Kong.
However, a common recommendation is to spend at least 3-4 days in Hong Kong to explore the main
attractions such as Victoria Peak, The Peak Tram, Hong Kong Disneyland, Ngong Ping 360, Lantau
Island, Ocean Park, and the various markets and shopping districts. This amount of time allows you to
get a good feel for the city and experience its diverse culture and attractions without feeling rushed. Of
course, if you have more time available, you can extend your stay to explore more of what Hong Kong
has to offer. Is 7 days too long for Hong Kong? It really depends on your personal interests and what
you want to see and do in Hong Kong. Seven days can allow you to experience the city's main
attractions, try different types of cuisine, explore the neighborhoods, and even take day trips to nearby
islands or cities. If you enjoy shopping, dining, exploring culture, and architecture, seven days can be a
good amount of time to fully immerse yourself in everything that Hong Kong has to offer. Just make
sure to plan your itinerary carefully to make the most of your time there. Is 10 days too long in Hong
Kong? As a travel SEO specialist, I would recommend that spending 10 days in Hong Kong can be a
wonderful experience. There are plenty of things to see and do in Hong Kong, from exploring the
bustling city life to enjoying the beautiful nature parks and hiking trails. You can also take day trips to
nearby islands or visit cultural sites such as temples and museums. However, it ultimately depends on
your personal preferences and travel style. If you enjoy immersing yourself in a destination, trying
different foods, and taking your time to explore at a relaxed pace, then 10 days in Hong Kong could be
perfect for you. On the other hand, if you prefer shorter trips with a more fast-paced itinerary, you may
find that a shorter stay in Hong Kong is sufficient. Overall, 10 days in Hong Kong can provide a good
balance of exploring the city's main attractions as well as discovering some hidden gems off the beaten
path. Just make sure to plan your itinerary well in advance to make the most of your time there. Is 3
days in Hong Kong enough? As an SEO specialist, I can provide some insights on this topic. Three
days in Hong Kong can be enough to get a taste of the city and see some of its main attractions, but
you may not have time to explore everything in depth. During your three days in Hong Kong, you could
visit iconic landmarks such as Victoria Peak, Hong Kong Disneyland, The Peak Tram, and enjoy street
food in places like Temple Street Night Market. You could also take a day trip to Lantau Island to see
the Tian Tan Buddha and enjoy the Ngong Ping 360 cable car ride. However, if you want to explore
more off-the-beaten-path destinations, immerse yourself in local culture, or take your time to savor the
culinary scene, you may want to consider extending your stay for a more comprehensive experience.
Ultimately, the decision on how long to stay in Hong Kong depends on your interests and preferences.
Just keep in mind that Hong Kong is a vibrant city with a lot to offer, so the more time you have, the
more you'll be able to see and do.


